Temperature lidar data have ken simulated in order to test the JPL (S03ANL version 3.2) and CNRS/SA (TEMPER vemion 2.1) lidar temperature analysis software. Assuming known atmospheric temperaturepressuredensity profiles, theoretical raw-photons lidar profiles have been calculated using the actual characteristics of two JPL lidar instruments, located at the Table Mountain lily varying parameters in the simulation it was possible to determine both the source and the magnitude of these errors. Once identified the errors were corrected and the analysis programs were optimized kxiing to new operational vemiom of these progratns (S03ANL version 3.5 and TEMPER version 2.2). An accurate accounting of the temperature lidar analysis errors, before and after WIS work, is presented
Determination of the atmospheric temperature profile from Iidar measurements.
Laser radiation transmitted in[o the atmosphere, al wavelength kI,, is backscattered by Inoleeuk% in the atmosphere and is colleeted by the Iidar teleseope. The number of photons received from a scattering laytx &, at a mean altitude z, is proportional to the number of photons emitted in the laser pulse and to the number of molecules or air density. If the backscattering process is Rayleigh scattering then the transmitted and received wavelengths are the same and, assuming that the only non-negligible absorption in the atmosphere is due to ozone, the Rayleigh lidar equation can be written, where PR(LL,,z) is the number of photons reeeived, per laser pulse, from altitude z by a telescope at altitude XT with a receiving area, AT. PI, is the number of photons emitted in the laser pulse and &,Y is the molecular cross-seetion for Rayleigh backscattering at the laser wavelength. pCA) is the air density which is related to the number density, N, by the equation p(ii)=Nk/R where k is the Boltzmmn constant and R is the mass gas constant for air (i.e., the molar gas constant divided by the air molecular weight, R*/M). file is the Mic backscattering ems-section for atmospheric aerosols and NA., is the aerosol concentration. The noise, nSB, is the number of photons coming from the natural sky background light. The atmospheric Rayleigh extinction at the laser wavelength for the round trip between the instrument and the altitude of the measurement, 7, is given by,
where cm,Y is the wavelength dependent Ra ylcigh extinction cross-section. Simiiarl y, ttlc absorpliol~ due to atmospheric monc is given by, where cm~ is the wavelength dcpendcnl ozmc absorption cross-section and No~ the atmospheric o~onc number density. The ozone absorption is usually very small for most of wavelengths used to retrieved temperature. (3b) T. l Since the Raylcigh extinction is far from being negligible, eqxciall y at UV wavelengths, the lidar derivation of dcnsit y is a non-linear problem.
Mic scattering by aerosols is typically only imporlant below 25-W km and can be neglected in the equations (1a) and (1 b) for the air density derivation above 30 km. However, following volcanic crupiions particular care is rcquirai 10 ensure that the dcnsi( y derivation is not corrupted by aerosol scattering.
In a lidar system the received, backscattcred radiation can be detected and measured using a photon counting system comprising a photomultiplier, pulse height discriminator and a multi-channel-scaler (MCS) for each channel. At high count rates the response of the counting system becomes non-linear, due to pulse pile-up saturation effects, and a correction has to be applied in order to obtain the true number of photons received from the observed number of photons counted, Additional y, some white and time dependent noise remains in the photomultiplier and counting system, even when no signal is received, Thk dark current noise, together with the natural sky background noise, has to be subtracted from the baclcscattercd signal,
The atmospheric density can be deduced by rearranging the lidar equation (la) or (lb):
where K [ , is a proportionality coefficient which includes all the atmospheric and instrumental parameters that remain constant during a measurement, and n is the total noise to be subtracted. Since K l , is unknown, only a relative density profile can be deduced from the lidar equation. However, the temperature calculation does not need an absolute density since it is dcduccd from the relative density assuming hydrostatic equilibrium and the ideal gas law [Hauchccorne and Chanin, 1980] , Several methods can be used to perform temperature calculat ions but they all require initialization of the profile using a reference pressure, temperature, or densit y from a model or from coincident measurements.
Simulation of Iidar raw-data.
In order to optimim a lidar temperature algorithm it is useful to test it by analyzing simulated raw-data protilcs. Starting with known, user-detincd temperature profiles the corresponding pressure and density profiles can be deduced and, in turn, theoretical or simulated raw-data proftlcs can be calculated using the known or measured characteristics of any sfwcific lidar instrument. Simulated raw-data profiles are generated and then analyzti using the standard analysis algorithms as though they were measured profiles. The 'retrieved' temperature profiles are compared to the 'original' simulated ones. In this section, the simulation process is discussed and comparisons between retrieved and the original profiles will be presented in section 4.
The first step in the data simulation procedure is the creation of the initial temperature profile. The CIRA-86 model IBarnel Fleming et al, 1990] was chosen as the climatological reference and as the starting point for the generation of test profiles. This model includm the zonal and monthly mean temperature between O-and 100-km and the components of the planetary waves of wavenumbcr 1 and 2. The January-mean CIRA-86 temperature profile at 44"N, 6"E was chosen as the basic reference profile, Various disturbances to this profile were introduced to simulate non-clirnatological profiles for the case studies dcwribcd below.
The second step is to create the pressure-density profile associated with the generated temperature profile. A pressure (or density) reference is needed in order to cotnpute these profiles which is done using the hydrostatic equilibrium and ideal gas law. A pressure value of 2,7 hPa at the geometric altitude of 40 km was taken, which is close to the clitnatological value. The altitude of the prcsure refkrence can play a significant role in the interpretation of some temperature comparisons, as explained in section 4. The simulated inkrdcpcndent temperature-pressure-derrsit y profile is then used to compute the theoretical number of photons that would be received by a given Mar instrument taking into account the known parameters of that instrument, This is the main part of the simulation process.
The Rayleigh lidar equation (1a) is evaluated, considering only the atmospheric backscattering and the constant terms relevant to the entitling system. This corresponds to the backscatlered signal and the equation takes the form,
The Rayleigh extinction and ozone absorption corrections are then applied to the signal for the roundtrip of the light between the instrument and the altitude of measurement:
Two redundant This method can have some advantages in real situations when the surface pressure is highl y variable.
(7)
Both methods give similar rmuIts, which shows that on the onc hand that no precision errors arc introduced when using very small or very large constants such cross sections or Boltzmann constant in the extinction corrcclion, and on the other hand that the temperature calculation depends on] y on the relative and not absolute density (the results of both methods differ only by a proportionality constant).
An ozone absorption correction was also introduced in case of absorbed wavelengths using an ozone density taken from climatology. The wavelength dependence of the ozone absorption cross section in the Chapuis band, centered on 590 run (Brasseur and Solomon, 1986) , was considered in this correction. If Ii&r wavelength shorter than 340 run are used then absorption due to the Hartley band and temperature dependent Hug gins band of ozone must be considered.
The simulations performed here assume that no aerosols contribute to the signal extinction or backscattering. Therefore, it should not be surprising to see, in section 4, comparisons of Rayleigh temperatures well below 30 km.
Since only a fraction of the incident backscatlered signal is received on the telescope area, it has to be corrected by the corresponding solid angle formed between the altitude of measurement and the telescope surface. The range correction to be applied is, (8) The noise from the sky background lighl must tm added to the signal but since it is not backscatkmd is obviously not range corrected. However, when several i ndcpcndcn[ channels arc used for analy~ing the lidar tcmpcraturc, the sky background noise should bc normalizai by the fields-of-view (fov) of the telescopes if they are different. Also, some correction may bc necessary for a non-negligible effect of misalignment or incomplete overlap, ~(z), of the emitting and receiving systems if the backscattered signal is not completely included in the telescope fov. For the current simulations, no correction is introduced since the fov are assumed to be wide enough to receive the backscattered signal from all the measured altitudes (10-to 100-km), i.e., ~(z)= 1.
(9)
The signal and sky background light are then transmitted between the receiving and counting systems.
An efficiency coefficient has to be introduced to account for the optical transmission between the telescope surface and the photomulliplier detectors. An additional quantum efficiency coefficient is applied to finally obtain the simulated number of photo-electrons received on the counting system, and ready to be counted.
The photomultiplicr and the counting system then translate the photons received into electronic pulses which are counted by the MCS. Due to the high dynamic range of the signal (10-4 to 10 5 photons/pulscAnicrosecond, depending on the altitude) the system can be either saturated if too many photons arrive in a short period or under-saturated if the magnitude of the electronic pulse caused by a low signal is too small to be retained [see for example, l~orlovan et al., 1993] . The number of photons counted is therefore different from the true number of photons received. The correction applied is function of the maximum counting rate of the electronics, and the level of discrimination of the electronic pulses. The following law, taken from statistical studies [Donovan ef al., 1993] was used,
where P&z) is the number of photon counts observed, P "~~ is the maximum nu mbcr of photon cm IIIs that arc observed when lhc systcm fully saturatm (note, c P,,M. corrcxqxmk to the maximum specified coun( rate of the syslcm), and u is the discriminator lCVC1 @ if all the clcclronic pulsm arc counled, 1 if no pulses arc counkd). This equation is a scxxmd order approximation of an equation with an intinitc number of terms. If one lakes 0 for the discriminator level (which is a good approximation in most cases), this equation bccomcs a first order approximation of the theoretical one, and is written,
which is more easily invcrkd by the lidar analysis algorithms.
Finally, an instrumental noise III(Y) has to bc ad(icd. This so called signal-induced-noise is a reaction of the photomultiplicrs to the very slrong signal rcccivcd from the Iowcr altitud~$ which results in a time ctcpcndenl cnhanccmcnt of the background mu Ills. It can usually be fi(ted by an exponcn(ial, polynomial or linear function of allihdc depending on ils scvcrily or ma,gnitudc. Polynomial functions (dcgrccx O to 2) were used 10 crcatc the simulated ins(rumcnlal noise. (13) The number of photons finally obtained P(z) is assumed to be the raw-data, as if it was really measured by the instrument. The data files are formatled to bc read by the different lidar algorithms. They are analyzed and the temperature results are compared to the original simulated profiles. In the next section, these comparisons are presented.
P(z) = Pc(z)+ n,(z)
It should be noted that the various proportionality con..tants applied to the simulated signals are not really necessary since the lidar temperature algorithms retrieve a relative density. However, the output data of the simulation software must present signal levels similar to those obtained with red measurements since the analysis algorithms typically use these levels in various steps of the temperature derivation. To ensure that the results were not dependent on the simulations themselves, the latter were performed using characteristics typical of several different lidar systems.
The simulation of vibratiorual Raman lidar temperature measurements was also performed. The methods and equations used are similar to the Rayleigh simulation, except for few points. The nitrogen density is retrieved instead of air density, the backscattered wavelength is different from the emitted wavelength (k ~ #L,,), and the Raman cross sections arc different from the Raylcigh cross sections.
Only the results from the Rayleigh simulation will be shown, since the results for the Raman case are strictly similar.
Evaluation of the JPL and CNRS/SA temperature lidar algorithms.
In this section the simulation procedure described above is used to evaluate the temperature retrieval In order to make ideal comparisons it was assumed that all the instruments were located exactly at the same site so that the same reference profiles could be used. This assumed location was 6"E, 44"N, i.e., that of the OHP lidar. However, the elevations of each instrument at their actual sites were rtiained to keep the correct magnitude of signal and noise levels. Because the same analysis software is used for both TMF and MLO lidar systems, only MLO results will be shown, together with the OHP results.
As a starting point, a standard CIRA Fferning et al, 1990 ] temperature profile was used in the raw-data simulation. Since the lidar algorithms necessarily use model information in at least one part of the analysis, a simulated profile taken from a clima(ological model allows the study of analysis errors independent of the model errors. Raw data profiles corresponding to the CIRA-86 temperature profile at 44"N, 6"E in January were simulated and retrieved, The simulated tenqwature profile obtained here is an ideal case and it contains no small scale disturbances. However, realistic experimental noise was included in the raw-data profiles to simulate a real data acquisition, Figure 1 shows the original CIRA temperature profile (left plot) and the deviation between this profile and the OHP (center) and MLO (right) retrieved profiles. The dotted lines indicate the one-sigma standard deviation associated with the retrieved profiles. Both retrieved profiles remain close to the original, at least below 70 km, with an increasing s(andard deviation at highcz altitudes due to the statistical noise introduced. The MLO profile is systematically cut-off at 80 km, while the OHP profile is cut-off at a given signal to noise ratio, Some significant differences betwexm the original and retrieved profiles appear below 40 km for both the JPL and CNRWSA profiles. These departures are much greater than the one sigma standard deviation, especially for the JPL profile below 25 km and indicate that there are some problems with the present versions of the algorithm... ,,, ,
,,,
. Large steps are observed every ten kilometers on the MLO profile in figure 2 which were not clear on the previous figure. These steps were easily identified as being related to the smoothhg part of the algorithm since they occur at the altitude% every ten kilometers above 40 km, where the vertical smoothing range was increased. Review of the JPL algorithm revealexl that a linear smoothing function was applied to the density signal which is actually an exponential function, decreasing with height. This source of inaccuracy was removed by applying the same smoothing method to the logarithm of the density which can be considered as a nearly linear function of altitude. Repeating the analysis with the corrected smoothing routine gives the result shown in figure 3 where it can be seen that the steps have completely disappeared. The improvements to the MLO profile in figure 4(b) js spectacular and the maximum difference between the original and received profiles is -0.5 K, at the very bottom of the profile. For OHP however, a departure of -1.5 K at 18 km, and -3 K at the top still remains. The bottom departure appeared to be due to the correction applied to account for ozone absorption of the laser and backscattered radiation. The ozone vertical distribution used to compute the Chapuis band ozone absorption (equation 3b) in the simulation software differed from that in the OHP analysis software by a multiplicative factor of 2 and the effect on the corrected signal is not negligible at 532 run, This error can not occur at UV wavelengths, 34(kk400 nm, since the ozone absorption there is negligible, The factor of 2 in the OHP algorithm appeared to be a IniStake and when this was corrected the profile plotted jn figure 5(a) was obtained. The differenm at the bottom of the profile are now completely removed and remain inside the 4.4 K error bars at 18 km, similar to the MLO analysis. ,.
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---, ,, F'@re 4: Same as figures 2(a) and 3, hut using the revised site altitude and solid angle correction, Now, the last significant difference observed in figure 5(a) is for OHP at the top of the profile (3 K at 90 km). This departure is related to the methodology of the background noise estimation and subtraction, In figure 5(a) a second order polynomial function was used in the simulated data to represent the signal induced noise and a polynomial tit was applied in the OHP retiieval, In figure 5(b) a linear function was introduced in the simulated data and a linear fit was applied in the OHP retrieval, This demonstrates that the error is introduced by the method used to fit the shape of the signal-inducednoise and that the linear fit is more accurate. Unfortunately, a linear fitting function is not applicable for all systems because the signal-induced-noise has a different functional dependence on altitude because of instrument specific factors. A linear fit is adequate for the MLO system, but a polynomial or exponential fit is more appropriate for the TMF and OHP lidars. In this section the simulation is used to optimize the temperature retrievals of the JPL and CNRWSA lidar systems. We will focus on two subjects: The effect of introducing a priori information into the instrumental data, and the effect of snmothhg. We also show at the end of this section the effect of introducing a purposely inaccurate determination of altitude measurement.
For lidar temperature retrievals, a priori information is necessary at two different steps in the data processing: 1) when normalizing the signal (relative density) to an a priori dcrxsit y:
where p,.r is taken from a Cl RA-like climatological model or from a NMC-like assimilatim model. For both models, the accuracy of the reference dcosit y value, and the altitude of t~c~rt~~aliz.atic>t~, arc of crucial importance.
2) when starting the downward integration of the temperature profile from the top.
Figures 6 and 7 illustrate, using the MLO retrieval as an example, two dramatic consequences of the a priori need. Figure 6 is similar to figure 4(b) but the dcmsit y normali7,ation is different. In figure 4 (h) the a priori reference dcnsit y was roughly the same as that of the simulated (CIRA)
profile, taken at 40 km, while in figure 6, a 10% error was purposely introduced in the a priori value of the demit y and purposely normalized at the bottom of the profile(16 km). If the a priori value of the density was exactly the same as the CIRA value, this error would not have appeared. Also, it would have been much smaller if the same 10% relative error had been introduced for a normalization at 40 km since the absolute value of the density is more than 30 times smalkx at this altitude. With a 10%
relative error in the density at 16 km, the emor in calculating the Rayleigh extinction correction (using the absolute density) is far from being negligible, especially at UV wavelengths, and leads to the 5 K departure at 16 km observed in figure 6 . An altitude of 40 km is in fact a good compromise since the instrumental noise increases and the confidence in the models decreases with height, and since saturation and aerosols can affect the signal at lower altitudes.
loL~.,L.;.~,.,,;.,i,i,.L,i i Figure 7 illustrates, again using the ML() retrieval as an example, the effect of the temperature initialization at the top of the profile, The lidar temperature retrievals always need such an initialization, which can be made by taking an a priori temperature and density or pressure at the top.
The temperature profile is then integrated downward, using one of the two following redundant equations:
In the case of figure 7, the simulated profile is 15 K warmer than the CIRA profile at all altitudes.
Therefore, when initializing at 90 km to the CIRA temperature, T TOP , a -15 K departure is observed.
Then, the error quickly decreases as we integrate downward because of the quasi-exponential growth of the density. Starling with a 15 K error at 90 km, it drops to 4 K at 80 km and 1 K at 70 km and becomes negligible below this. Although the error due to the a priori density normalization can be reduced, the error due to the initialization at the top can not be removed, This can be a significant limitation of the lidar temperature analysis, especially near the mesopause which is a region with large temperature variability.
It should be noted that figure 7 illustrates the worst condition of using the a priori information since real temperature profiles are never 15 K hotttx than the climatology throughout the entire profile ( Another source of error which can be identified using simulated data is the vertical smoothing. The errors associated with the smoothing are usually small, and are maximum where the vertical temperature gradient changes quickly with altitude. For thk reason wc simulated a CIRA profile with a typical strong mesospheric temperature inversion added. These so called "temperature inversions" are frequently observed, especially at winter mid-latitudes at about 70 km altitude [Leblanc et al., 1995] , [Leblanc and Hauchecornc, 1997] , Figure 8 shows the simulated profile (a) together with the deviations between this profile and the OHP (b) and MLO (c) retrieved profiles. The rtlrieved profiles were obtained using the improved version of each software (i.e., the versions obtained at the end of the section 4). For both instruments, the maximum deviation occurs in the region of inversion of the vertical temperature gradient (~ 1 to 1.5 K at 67 and 73 km). The magnitude of the departure depends on the vertical scale of the smoothing which, in turn, is related to the signal levels. Similar plots are useful to identify another source of error, namely an inaccurate altitude determination, which is not always observable when plotting profiles, even when using simulated data. For quasi-climatological profiles, the most itnportant error is due to the smooth@ (maximum deviation of 2 K). When the simulatti profile is far from a climatological profile the most dramatic departures are located in the first 10 kilometers from the top due to the necessary initialization by model data (20 K departure of temperature is frequently observed). The accuracy of the background subtraction is of crucial importance if one wants to make the profiles rapidty converging to the true temperature. A secondary effect is the inaccurate normalization of density, used in the extinction correction at UV wavelengths, leading to departures up to 3 K at the very bottom for UV wavelengths. Finally, range correction errors or altitude shifts can lead also to significant departures in the lower part of the profiles. The use of simulation has allowed the identification of several typical errors occurring when using the lidar analysis. Table 3 summarizes the temperature error and range resolution of the JPL and CNRS/SA algorithm before and after the evaluation and optimization carried out in this study.
Other useful tests, concerning notably noise and saturation correction effects, can be investigated in the future simulations. In addition, it may be important to introduce the effkct of the aerosols layer in order to come as close to real measurements as possible. 'l'able 3. Summary of the kxnperature error and range rcsolu(ion before and after the evaluation and optimization carried out in this study.
The simulations presented in this paper have demonstrated the capability to evaluate lidar temperature anal ysis programs and to diagnose typical problems. Application of this technique to evaluate the different temperature analysis programs used by most of the lidar groups within the NDSC is planned.
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